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IH11T NOT.OU It DUTY Ithe old mau and then at the stage, and 
replied softly— ... . „

“Why, she u some like it, sure ; sure.
In the “Jewel Scene" the old man’s 

suppressed excitement grew intense, and 
he exclaimed in a quavering whisper—

“Tim, if it isn’t her, it is cruelly, cruelly 
like her ! And, Tim, it certainly, certainly 
i., her hand I—so like her mother’s hand I”

The act closed with Marguerite at the 
casement, and the old mau rose in an un
steady way with—

“Tim, Tim—I must have air !” and up 
through the gay audience they went, Tim 
leading now, and the old man following 
with a step almost as uneven as Tim’s.

$y gained the street. The old man, 
after drawing a long breath, dropped his 
head upon hi'breast, and remained several 
minutes in deep reflection. Then slowly 
raising his drawn white face to Tim, he 
said—

“I believe we have seen Sara, Tim. 1 
cannot bear this suspense. I must go to 
the Grand Hotel and know the truth— 
the truth, Tim—to night !”

They stepped inside the theatre as Mar
guerite was rising from her pallet of 

Then her voice, full of heart
broken anguish and passion of love, rang 
out in agonised pathos.

With trembling hand the old man ad
justed his glass, grasped the door for sup
port, and, in a dazed exultation, tremb
lingly whispered—

“Come, Tim, come ! It is Sara ! It 
must be her!”

As they were hurrying along, the old 
man stopped suddenly, as if he had been 

blow. They were in the shadow 
of a great building, and Tim could not see 
his face, but there were tears in his voice 
as he said—

“l’im, she bas never come for me, and 
perhaps—” His voice failed him fo 
moment, hut he cleared his throat bravely 
and continued :—“Perhaps—she—would 
rather—rather not find me, Tim !”

“Now, 1 don’t believe that, Uncle 
Tony !” said Tim stoutly. “I bet she has 
looked for you all over. Why, it’s seven 
years since you came from New York.”

“But she never wrote, Tim.”
“Maybe the letters got lost. Lots of 

letters get lost, you know !”
“Perhaps. Anyway I must be certain 

about it all. And then if—” lie stopped, 
and, after a moment, said in a resigned 
and gentle tone—“It will be a comfort, 
Tim, even if I should never see her but 
this once.”

They had been waiting but a few mo
ments, just inside the door of the ladies' 
entrance of the Grand Hotel, when the 
carriages began to arrive. Several parties 
passed in. Then she cam 3, leaning on 
the arm of her escort, followed by her 
maid.

The fragrance of the flowers in her 
hand touched the old man’s face. The 
down on her cloak brushed his hand as he 
stood in the shadow. He did not stir un
til she had swept quite by 
followed her quickly. Nc 
reached her apartment could he command 
himself. Then, stepping forward, pale 
and trembling, he said softly—

“I—am—Anthony Marshall.”
She started back, poised an instant on 

one foot and then, springing forward with 
a wild, glad cry, she reached out her beau
tiful arm», and clasped the old man to her 
strong young breast, exclaiming—

“I knew—I knew I should sometime find 
my little father ! I told Sir William 
J>ar, dear heart ! I would rather have 
you, my little father, than all of Eng
land !—ves, yes, yes, 
world !”

gee there were no great folk» in New 
York who wanted me to play for them.”

“Ah, Tim, it is a great comfort to me 
to think that Adelaide never wanted for 
anything which money could buy, and 
that she never knew about the shoes.”

The old man spoke no more until Tim 
asked—

“And how was it about Sira, Uncle 
Tony ?”

“After it was all over,” «aid l ’ncle Tony, 
in a quiet, weary tone, “I could not play.
There ie much iu us, Tim, which may die 
out while we live on,”—with a long sigh—
“and I have worked only at the shoes 
since.”

He paused a moment and then contin
ued—

“Mrs. Wicks—that was mother’s name 
then—lived in the house with us, and 
she looked after Sara and I, When 
Sara. was ten years old mother 
came in one morning, looking very 
severe. After she had arranged every
thing she said—

“ ‘Mr. Marshall, you must get some one 
else to do what I hive been doin’ ever 
since your wife died, and before, too, for 
that matter. Not that I don’t want the straw, 
money, or that I mind the work, but’— 
she stopped, and I asked her what she 

‘Well,’ said she, ‘to tell you the 
unvarnished truth. Mr. Marshall, you are 
a widower. I am a widow. The neigh
bours will talk.’ I diiin’t know what to 
do, and I tol l her so. You see, Tim, I was 
used to ‘mother.’ She took the kindest 
cire of Adelaide, and I always remember 
that. You know how mother smoothes 
her dress, Tim, when Git: is say ing 
thing very particular. Well, she smoothed 
her dretf.-y stopped a little, and then said :
‘Wo can fix it l v getting married, Mr.
Mar hall I

‘ Sj she asked you, Uncle Tony ?” said 
Tim, opening his eve» very wide.

“Yes, Tim. I should never have thought 
of but one kind of marriage. Well, Tim,
I knew that Sara must have a woman’s 
care That decided me.”

“You know, Tim, that mother means 
well, but at times is a little wearying.”

“Yes, Uncle Tony, and she’s pretty 
savin’ ; always.

“Just so, Tim. Well, she couldn’t under
stand Sara, and as Sara grew older, 
mother wanted her to wash dishes, mend 
the stockings and sew, and, as she said, 'be 
like other girls.’ Sara could no more do 
these things, 'Vim, than a lark could draw 
a plough. You should have seen her 
perch herself on my bench, Tim, and then 
heard her sing ! How she could sing !
There never was another such throat !”

“The summer Sara was thirteen an 
Italian singer took apartments in the 
house. Many musicians came to see him, 
and Sara was with them a great deal. She 
was a born songstress, Tim. She had the 
genius which her 
father missed.

“One morning, after the singer had 
moved away, 1 found Sara gone. In 
a little note to me, she said she had gone 
away to study and be a great singer ; that 

loved me better than 111 the world ; 
and that she would come ba;k for me, her 
dear little father—that was what she 
always called me, Tim—and make us all 
happy and proud ; and that I was to be 
always sure she was very good and was 
working hard.” The old man’s voice had 
a sad little tremble in it as he added, “and 
that was eight years ago.”

“And it was in New York, wasn’t it ?”
“Yes, Tim. tiara had been gone almost 

a vear when we came here.”
“You found me in New York, didn’t 

you, Uncle Tony ?”
“Yee, Tim, fa.it asleep in a packing box, 

with your triangle iu vour band.”
“Do you know, Uncle Tony, that I 

alway s like to have my triangle with me.
It makes me feel kinder close to my 
mother. She used to sing to me kinder 
clear and wailin’ like, but so sweet ! All 
about old Ireland ; and when I playr my 
triangle, it seems as if I was bearin’ her.
She bought me the triangle ’cause it was 
all she could afford, and I like music to.
She took care of me real tender, Uncle 
Tony, as long as she lived.”

“And when she died your drunken 
father put you in the street.”

“Yes, and I am awful glad he did. If 
he hadn’t, you wouldn’t have found 
me.”

“And, Tim, you and the triangle 
brought music back to me !”

So these two, on whom the ills of life 
had indeed fallen heavily, were thankful 
and content. It is only when misfortune 
is met with resentment and lament that 
she is developed into haggard misery or 
vice.

the op’rer boss, and he wouldn’t like to 
have me sell ’em !”

“Well,” said mother, bridling, “I don’t 
fc’posc a gentleman such as the one you 
told us about gives Injun presents to tyke 
’em back again, does he?”

“No o,” naid Tim ; “but if he had wan
ted ’em sold, he’d a sold ’em himself.”

“Timothy ! now when you have a chauce 
to get a chunk of money, it is a Ilyin’ in 
the face of Providence not to do it ! What 
if you was to be sick, what would you do 
then ? If you get a little money together 
and just put it out to interest, the inter
est is a-going on night and day, day and 
night. Your money is a earnin’ for you 
while you are sleepin’. You just go and 
put in the advertisement.”

Tim, in common with a great 
people, felt what lie found it quite 
impossible to express. He was no 
match for Mrs. Marshall on the subject of

He looked at Tim. The hoy’s disap
pointed face touched his sensitive, gentle 
heart, and he at once assumed a look of 
interested inquiry) though his face was 
still very pale.

“Well. Tim, if 1 can’t guess, tell me.”
Tim hitched himself into a chair and 

began to tell his news.
“Well, you know, Uncle Tony, how we 

was talkin’ yesterday about the op’rer, and 
about the time when you used to play in 
the orchestrer, at that Lane Theatre in 
London ?”

“Yes, Tim, in the orchestra at Drury- 
lane Theatre.”

“That’s it. Well, this mornin’ after I 
bad sold out, I was just a-wishin’ and a- 
wishin’ that I could get twenty shines to 
do, as I did last year, so we could go ag’in ; 
for, oh, it was jest heavenly ! and. I was a- 
standin’ before the main entrance of the 
Grand Hotel, and a-tbinkin’ about that 
op’rer we went to last year and a-whistlin’ 
the theme you learned me and we play 
together, when two awful swell gentle
men came along, one of ’em with his boots 
all splashed. 1 said to him : “Have a 
shin

1.10 1‘iicftt'a l'rayer.
Catholic Review.

We remember once being greatly 
amu ied at overbearing a conversation iu a 
public conveyance, between a well-dressed 
lady and a gentleman whose chief anxiety 
seemed to be to avoid disagreeing with 
her. “I am an Episcopalian,” said the 
lady, who carried a large and handsome 
“Book of Common Frayer." I am lu 
Episcopalian, hut I don't believe in the 
Trinity. Uur minister says that I’m not 
an Episcopalian if 1 don't believe in the 
Trinity, hut I tell him 1 am, and a good 
one, too; 6u< all the minutai in the toerid 
can’t make me believe that that are three pet 
ions in one Ood.”

Now, to any intelligent Catholic such an 
utterance as this must sound at once piti. 
ful and ludicrous. To us the idea of a 
Church which includes amongst it. mem
bers persons who deny its fundamental 
doctrines is an absurdity, and the ignorance 
displayed by this fashionable lady is 
almost incredible. But, unhappily, there 
are some Catholics who 
better off, as far as regards a knowledge 
of what they believe or ought to believe.
It is only a short time since that a life
long Catholic, a gentleman of cultivated 
intelligence, said to us that he had great 
difficulty ie believing that many of his 
non-Catholic friends, who were good, con
scientious, and even pious people, must 
infallibly he lost because they were not 
professed Catholics, while the doctrine of 
the damnation of unbaptizad infants was 
still harder for him. When we ex
plained the real doctrine of the 
Church on these points, he pro
fessed himself greatly surprised and re
lieved. And this is by no means an isola- 
ted case. We firmly believe that there is 
among young Catholics a lamentable 
want of knowledge of the doctrines of Un
church. There must he thou-anda who 
attend Low Mass on Sundays and perhaps 
never hear a doctiinal sermon. No one 
who has ever taught in Sunday-school wil 
need to bo reminded of the difficulty of 
making children learn their lessons and 
the practical impossibility of giving them 
an intelligent comprehension of the neces
sary dogmas in the short space of 
hour each week. Moreover, while there 
is nothing to be said against the mailer of 
our Catechisms, as they have their “impri
matur," and must he correct, yet it is un
deniable that their style, to say the least, 
is not exactly alluring. Children who are 
particularly bright, or who have the gift 
of learning readily by rote, manage to 
learn the answer to most of the questions 
by heart, hut it is not too much to say that 
a great deal of the matter in the larger 
catechism is beyond the comprehension of 
the average Sunday-school teacher—not 
on account of the difficulty of the subject, 
but because of the peculiar style of expres
sion. It is in fact neceesiry, usually, fora 
teacher to spend a good deal of time in 
explaining the meaning of words if he 
wants his class to understand what thev 
arc saying to him. We are not alone in 
thinking that for these and other reasons 
our young people are in deplorable ignor
ance of the doctrines of the Church. That 
it is of the highest importance that Catho
lics, especially at this day, should know a 
thoroughly as possible what they believe, 
we do not propose to prove ; it is a truth 
which answers for itself.

The question then is: “What can we 
do about it l We have recently been 
made acquainted with the work of a prieet 
in one ot our large cities which we believe 
offers a very satisfactory reply to this in
quiry. This zealous prie.-t observed, a 
many others haw, that the young people 
of liis parish were nut so well posted ai 
they ought to he in their religion. Ac
cordingly he opened a weekly Christian 
doctrine class, to which he invited all the 
Sunday-school scholars over a certain age. 
as well as the young men and women of 
the parish in general. Each evening was 
devoted to au instruction upon every 
point, and every member of the class wai 
obliged to take notes of what was slid. 
The instructions were made very simple 
and clear, and the whole formed a pro
gressive series, beginning with the exist
ence of a God, the necessity of a Church, 
and so on, up to the particular doctrines 
of the Church. Free use was made of the 
black-board to emphasize and abbreviate 
the various points of each lecture. Each 
pupil was expected to write out, during 
the week, a concise summary of the in
struction and present it at the next meet
ing. These were compared and the best 
were read to the class. The children 
showed the greatest interest in the lesson, 
and the class grew steadily. The men and 
young women of the parish attended in 
great numbers and the class before long 
included several hundred pupils. Finally, 
the local Catholic journal asked to be 
allowed to publish the beet papers that 
were handed in, and this was permitted. 
d\ e have seen some of them, and they are 
really admirable, showing a thorough 
comprehension of the points made in the 
lectures and giving most gratifying evi
dence of the complete success of the ex- 
perimei ».

Here, then, is something practical ; and 
now the question presents itself—Is it not 
our duty, as conscientious Catholics, to 
look about us and see if we cannot do at 
least .a little part in carrying on so great 
and important a work ! "We have not all 
at hand the facilities and advantages for 
the work which are at the command of a 
parish priest, but if we cannot organize a 
large class, may it not be in our power to 
form a small one I If not this, then 
there not one or two or three young 
Catholics whom we can teach and help to 
know better and to understand more fully 
the glorious truths and saving doctrines of 
our blessed religion ?

Opportunity is never wholly wanting to 
those who are in earnest to do good. And 
what labor could possibly be more joyful 
and pleasant to a true Catholic than to 
enlighten the eyes and plant firmly the 
feet of those children who are trying to 
wai* upright and sure in the straight way 
that leads to heaven and the glorious frui
tion of the saints ?

One eve I knelt In a F.'unclucan church,
Aud one, I ueud not name, lieslde me kuell 
A ml pra>ed. i'ue twillgut cast a sacied
o'er nave and chancel, sculptured salut andhr?
In paiutiug, shadowy, splrlt llke, appeared, 
Her face aloue shone clear aud augel-ll*e. 
And looking upward to one red Mgut 
Which burueu before the host, a tender 

light
n her own face, betokened angel «miles.

The sound ol children ebaatlug childhood's
• If praueto* M ary, floated down from stalls 
Up near the holy place. Two month, In
And girded with the three-fold cord, before 
The altar knelt In silent prayer-

TheMhe, too, 
Heart toldBear one ! prayed, silent, 

she prayed
For roe. O, love, long sli ce In paradise !
This night I vigil keep and kneel alone
Where once those brothers knelt, u, love, 

lost love—
As, walking through fair vales of rest with 

Illm
In Hacrament adored that eve by us,
Thou lookout oowu upon a priest lu prayer— 

memh'rlng that calm uUht of peace aud
Itememb'rlog him who loved, and loving 

died
To all the world for thee—this night, ray 

saint,
My loved oae ! pray for him who knelt with 

thee.

many

selling the tickets, though aside from his 
great longing to go to the opera, he felt 
it would be a mean act to sell them. He 
twirled his cap round and round, and 
looked furtively, anxiously, towards 
Uncle Tony.

Perhaps three times during the fifteen 
years that Anthony Marshall had lived 
with his second wife, he had quietly, 
firmly and successfully asserted himself iu 
direct opposition to her will. On these 
rare occasions he had done this to vindicate 
«orne nice point cf subtle Honor, or tine 
delicacy of feeling ; for Anthony Marshall 
was born a gentleman.

Now he raised his head slowly, and 
spoke with a shade more precision and dis
tinctness than u ual.

“Miranda! Tim must not sell the 
tickets. It would not be honorable. Tim 
and 1 will go to the opera and uso them, 
as the gentleman who gave them to him 
expected he thould.”

Mrs. Marshall recognized in the tone 
and manner that this decision was final.

was not a stupid woman. She, there
fore, arose, aud w ith a look of lofty, com
miserating disdain, remaiked—

“Some people ought to be born with 
two silver epuons iu their mouths !”

Then she marched out of the shop, her 
ctinoline-dihtvndel skirts mowing down 
a wide swath of small movables as she 
went.

When the doer had slammed behind 
her, Tim, in silence, hastily ate the lunch 
of bread aud meat which he had taken 
with him iu the morning. Then taking 
one of the triangles from the cupboard 
and his box from the floor, he put his 
hand on the latch and turned with a 
hesitating.

“Well, Uncle Tony ?”
“It will take us au hour to walk it, 

Tim. We will start at seven o’clock. 
Good-bye, my boy ; and good luck!” 
said Uncle Tony, wrapping up the shoe 
be had finished.

He

are not much
e, sir ; you need it.”

“He put his boot on the box and said : 
‘Where did you learn what you were just 
now whistlin’, my lad V ‘1 heard it at the 
op’rer last year, and Uncle Tony learned 
me to play it.’ Then he says : ‘Is your 
uncle a musician ?’ Says 1 : 'You jest let 
he is !’ ‘Where does he play #' says he ; and 
I told him you played at home. 'At 
home !’ says the gentleman, raising his 
eyebrows this way”—and Tim opened his 
handsome brown eyes aud raised his line 
straight brows as high as possible. “ ‘Isn’t 
he a professional musician ?’ ‘I guess he 
is,’ said I ; ‘but he mends shoes now, aud 
we play evenin’». I live with him.’ 
‘Um-m !’ «aid the gentleman. ‘So your 
uncle plays Wagner's music and mends 
shoes, does he /’ Then he turned to the 
other gentleman and said : ‘There is 
another phase of American life for your 
book, Patton.’ ”

“Then do you know, Uncle Tony, he 
put up his other boot, and bending his 
head with a queer kind of a smile, said : 
‘And do you anticipate going to the 
op’rer this year ?’ ‘If I can get shines 
enough for tickets in the “loft” for Uncle 
Tony and me,’ said I. ‘O ho! so you 
furnish your Uncle Tony with op’rer 
tickets, do you?’ said he. ‘Yes, Miss 
Marshall won’t let Uncle Tony spend any 
money for ’em.’ ‘And who might Miss 
Marshall be ?’ ‘Why, Uncle Tony’s wife, 
of course.’ ‘Isn’t she your aunt ?’ ‘No, 
nor Uncle Tony ain’t my right uncle. He 
found me asleep in a packin’ box seven 
yeaie ago.’ ”

“ ‘Well, well, well ? Here is a combina
tion. 1 suppose you would like to go to 
the op’rer, even though this adopted 
uncle of yours—the musical cobbler— 
should stay at home?’ ‘No, 1 wouldn’t,’ 
said I. ‘It wouldn’t be the same without 
Uncle Tony.’”

At this point Uncle Tony brushed his 
eyes caielessly, and blew his nose vigor
ously.

“‘Well,’ said the gentleman, ‘come into 
the defrk a moment aud we will see what 
we can do.’ Wo went iu, and he wrote 
on a piece of paper, put it in an envelope, 
and told me to go over to Car ton’s 
Thtatre, and give it to the man at the 
ticket office. I did, and here,
Tony, is—two—season—tickets !”
Tim took them triumphantly from his 
pocket, and handed them to the old man, 
who, hanging them clyse to his near
sighted eyes, exclaimed':

“Why, Tim, they are for the dress circle, 
as sure as you and l live !”

The door of the inner room opened 
with an emphatic click, and a large woman 
with a broad, round face, small features, 
aud beady black eyes, came in, treading 
with such weight that the triangles in the 
cupboard set up a vigorous chiming. Her 
expression plainly told that she believed 
herself to he a martyr, aud that no one 
could know what she suffered. She seated 
herself in a rocking-chair, and fetched » 
heavy sigh.

Tim turned his cap round aud round 
uneasily. Uncle Tony gave au apologetic 
little cough, and asked—

“Do you feel any better, mother ?”

—Youth's Magazine.
meant.

ANTHONY MARSHALLS 
DAUGHTER.

At the intersection of hu alley aud an 
otwcure street, in an outlying portion of 
one of our gieat cities, stood a low frame 
hotiM* A i arrow walk extended along 
the alley from the street to a side door of 
this house, above which hung on an iron 
frame, swinging and creaking in the high 
March wind, a eign, upon which could be 
read from the street—

Anthony Marshall, Shoemulcer.
In «mailer letters beneath was an

nounced the fact that renairing was neatly 
and promptly done. The repairing was 
really Anthony Marshall's business. lie 
had taken up the trade of a shoemaker 
late iu life, and had never ii eu in it 
above mending what others made.

Iu one corner of the small room, which 
vaa his shop, stood a little old-fashioned 
melodeon. « >n one bide of the melodeon 
Were two violins in their cases. On the 
other a violoncello, aud a large impro
vise d rack which was full of worn 
music. Un the wall above these hung an 
excellent old engraving of Beethoven. 
Beneath this was a large-sized daguerreo
type in a home-made frame of cones, re
presenting, when you were in just the 
right light, a young girl of perhaps twelve 
years, with a broad, full brow, great, 
questioning, velvety eyes, a wide, smiling, 
joyous mouth, and a firm, square little 
chin, softened by j-iRt the suggestion of a 
dimple. Sufpeuutd from the same hook 
which held this portrait hung a girl’s hat, 
battered and worn, the broad band of 
which still held a laige faded red rose and 
a bunch of withered gieen leaves.

Between where the instruments stood 
and a door ltadiog into the front part of 
the home was a small bench for lign 
pentvru g On (he other side of the door 
was an open cupboard of shelves, contlin
ing piles of newspapers, u strap such as 
newsboys use in carrj ing their paikages 
secuielv from the newspaper cilices to 
their “beats,” several piles of unopened 
boxes of «hoe-blacking, two «hoe brushes, 
and four triangles on a shelf by themselves, 
ranged along neatly in the older of their 
different sizes.

Near the one window, which loured out 
on the alley to the sou’ll, and through the 
small uncurtained panes of which the sun 
was a reaming, tat Anthony Marshall 
the round leathern seat of his shoemakers’ 
bench.

“‘When oth—cr lips and oth—er 
hearts’ ”—sang Anthony Marshall.

“It\t—ta—tat—tat—tat—tat !” rang his 
broad little hammer.

“ ‘Their tales—of love’ ”—
“Kit—tat !” went the hammer.
“ ‘Shall tell.”'
lheu the old man laid the hammer on 

the bench at his side; pushed his spectacles 
upon his bald head, and bent over the 
coarse boy’s «hoe he was half-soling with 
the peculiar close gaze of the near-sighted. 
Taking up his thin, sharp knife he pro
ceeded to trim off the battered heads of 
the pegs; while, with his under lip closed 
tightly over the upper, he hummed 
through to its close the air which he had 
begun while driving home the pegs.

His voice was a trille thin, aud had the 
occasional quaver peculiar to age, but 
there was iu the undertone singing and 
humming of “And you’ll remember me” 
a line touch of finish and expression; while 
now and again there was a note so pure, 
so sweet, so thrilling that the moulting 
canary in the little cage hanging in the 
aun stopped the dainty arrangement of its 
feathers, and with mioothcd plumage and 
swelling throat, gave forth little trills iu 
emulation.

An irregular, burning step 
from the street down tile little walk along 
the alley. The thop door was opened 
quickly, but quietly, aud the old shoe
maker raised a surprised, questioning 
face, to greet a lad who, with an eager 
out of breath, “Oh, Uncle Tony !” thrust 
himself with a sideling jerk into the 
The boy was lame and misshapen.

The old mau îaised his linger with n 
worn ing glance towanl the inner door.

The lad’s bright face fell a little as he

“Is she‘particular’ to-day, Uncle Tony ?”
“Rather particular, Tim,” with aside 

turn of the head, “but why are you home ?”
“tiuch luck !—tiuchnews, Uncle Tuny !”
A cold grey colour swept over the old 

man's face. With drawn brow and lips 
and anxious eyes he started up, overturn
ing iu his agitation the clamps with a 
ciadi ; and, dropping the shoe he was 
mending, he exclaimed as he reached both 
his poor old hands toward the daguerreo
type—

“Tim—Tim ! have you found—found 
her ?— 11 eard anything of Sara, Tim ?”

All the light faded from the boy’s face 
as he shook his head slowly and said
sadly —

“Not that, Uncle Tony ; not so good as 
that ! But then, Uncle Tuny, my news is 
real good ; common good, you kuow. 
And you couldn’t guess what it is in a

dealt asome-

r a

She

one

father and her grand-

The g ale which had been blowing all 
day had fallen, with the setting of the sun, 
to a low, cold, disp wind. Here and 
there the dingy white of the half-mcltel 
snow sparkle 1 with the gathering frost, 
in the light of the large moou. Up and 
down the streets of the great, grimy, hurry
ing, never silent city, the trailing folds of 
pale w|fne light and shadow made all 
things dimly beautiful. Down the streets, 
now in light, now iu shade, Tim and 
Uncle Tony went silently on their way, 
Uncle Tony taking a queer little back 
step, at regular intervals, to keep himself 
in pamtyih Tim’s halting gait.

“I®''Tony,” said Tim, looking up 
into the old man’s face, ‘ wo—would you 
mind telling me how it all happened ?”

The old mau hesitated a moment, and 
then said—

“Tim, 1 will tell you ; but I must begin 
pretty well back, or you couldn't under
stand it.”

“You see, Tim, my father was a musi
cian by profession. He had great musi
cal talent, and a touch of genius, just 
enough to mike him ambitious, aud he 
was never very surcessful. Hi wxntel 
me to keep away from the music, but, 
Tim, l couldn’t do it. And I tell you,” 
said the old mm, growing quite emphatic, 
“1 could play marvellously well iu those 
eailv days, for one who was not a genius.

“You remember

him. Then he 
ot until she had

she

Uncle
Aud
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than all the

Ever after, this great songstress and this 
little, radiant old man were inseparable ; 
near them, too, was loyal, loving Tim and 
his triangle, while “mother” less particu
lar, mellowed by opulence, but still alert 
as to values, stood like a rock between all 
the world and Anthony Marshall’s daugh-

on

ter.

A Fallen Mar.

From the Boston Transcript.
L’ere Hyacinthe has fallen upon evil 

days since his return to France. He i», 
indeed, a voice crying in the wilderness, 
as religious bodies of ail denominations 
refuse him their pulpits. The other day 
he proposed to deliver a discourse at 
Neuilly, in the neighborhood of Paris, 
but could find admission nowhere. At

I told you
“Nobody cures whether I do or not,” that I played in the orchestra “ at 

was “mother’»” gracious response, as she 
leaned her head on her hand and swayed 
back and forth ominously.

Uncle Tony coughed again, and said, 
ently, “Now, don’t, mother. Tim and I 
o care a great deal about how you feel.”
“1 should think you did by the noise 

you keep up when I am trying to get a 
little rest.”

“1 did upset the clamps, but I really did 
not mean to.”

“Mother ’was unappeased,and continued 
to rock aud sigh. Tim shifted uneasily, 
and Uncle Tony bent over his shoo iu a 
very industrious way.

As the continued silence gave “mother” 
no further opportunity to say anything 
unpleasant, she raised her head, and, turn
ing towards Tim, said severely—

“Timothy, this is a strange time in the 
day for you to come home. I should 
tinglv think that a boy who needs a« 
much as you are always a-needin’, and 
earns as little as you are always a-earnin', 
ought to put in his time a-pickin’ up what 
he could.”

Tim looked furtively toward Uncle 
Tony, who came to his assistance.

“lim had great luck to day, mother, and 
came home to let us know about it.”

It would have been too much condescen 
sion on the part of “mother” to have ap
peared at all interested ; but, under the 
inlluence of awakened curiosity, she 
ceased to be aggressive, and Tim 
boldened to relate briefly how he had 
obtained the season

Drury lane Theatre. Well, the great 
folks liked my playing, and some of them 
sent for me to come up to the West End 
almost every night after 1 was through at 
the theatre. It was in that way that I 
became acquainted with Adelaide, Sir 
William Norton’s only daughter.”

Uncle Tony’s tone had been growing 
lower and lower, and now, with bent head, 
he walked on iu silence until Tim said 
softly—

“Wh-where 
Tony ?”

“Ah,” said the old man, raising his 
head and lifting his rusty silk hat rever
ently, “she’s au angel, 1 itn ; an angel with 
God these many years !”

A few moments and lie went on husk-
iiy—

“After a time, Vim, we dole away and 
were married.

“ There never was a lovelier being, Tim,
than she was.” The old man sighed 
heavily aud went on ia silence until Tim 
said—

“Was she ever in America, Uncle 
Tonvl”

“Ves,’’ said he, rousing himself, "Yes. 
When Sara was born Adelaide called 
her Sara fur her dead mother. When lier 
father heard of it lie wrote her. This 
tlie letter, Tim, l remember every word 
of it—‘You have insulted your lady 
mother’s sainted memory by calling An
thony Marshall’s daughter by her name. 
I will never look upon your face again, 
nor hear from you, if 1 can avoid it !’ ”

“lie was a mean, hard one, wasn’t ho i” 
said Tim, his brown eyes Hashing indigna
tion.

s last, in desperation, he besought the Eng
lish rector of a little Anglican church 
recently erected to grant him admission, 
and at first the English minister was as 
obdurate as the rest. Finally Pere 
Hyacinthe won him by promising to 
pronounce a panegyric on Luther, which 
he did, comparing hint to himself. The 
congregation amounted to seven.

They were now iu the central part of 
the city. As they approached the theatre 
they found themselves borne along by th 
crowding throng, up to the brilliantlv 
illuminated entrance, and on through into 
the handsome auditorium, which
greatly crowded. Hume, the historian, passing one day

lhe usher looked at them doubtfully as by the back of Edinburgh castle, where the 
lie took their tickets, which he examined ground is very swampy and the footpath 
with great care. _ __ narrow, inadvertently tumbled into the

Anthony Mat email would never have bug, where he stuck, not being able to 
thought of going to the opera in any other extricate himself. A washerwoman hap- 
tban a dress-coat. pened to pass at the time, looked at him,

Ilia was of bottle-green cloth. The and was traveling on, when he shouted 
waist line ha l been gradually rising with after her to lend him her assistance. “Na, 
his increasing weight and size, during the na,” replied the woman, “you are Hume, 
twenty years which had passed since it the infidel.” “Well, well, no matter,” re- 
was made, until now it gave his figure a plied he, “you know, good woman, your 
very peculiar proportion. The half circle Christian charity commands you to do 
of fine gray hair, below his bald crown, good even to your enemies.” “No, 1 
was brushed carefully from the back, so winna,” said she, “unless you will first 
that it just peeped over each ear. With repeat the creed and the Lord’s Prayer.” 
bis glass in his eye, and his self-possessed, Having no other alternative he was forced 
gentle bearing, his appearance was most to accede to the pious woman’s terms.
quaint and unusual ; and as he and the ----------- ---------—
misshapen, roughly-clad, handsome-faced Children starving to death on account 
boy passed dowu through the brilliant of their inability to digest food will find 
audience of elegantly dressed men and a most marvellous food and remedy in 
women of fashion, to the very best seats -Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
in the house, they attracted an attention with Hypophosphit.es. Very palatable 
which even the wringing-in of the or- and easily digested, 
chestra did not divert from them. |inps Rnfov in Vm,

The curtain rose, discovering Faust in Arpv t ......his lonely studio, a victim of disappoint- Are y ou troubled with biliousness, dya- 
ment and despair. F PeP8,.a» h™r or kidney complaints, or bad

Tim and Undo Tony followed with i find a certain euro
bated breath each note. When Matgueritc m ^utt*ock Bitters, 
at her wheel was revealed to Faust, a Drive It A wily,
hesitating, anxious attention came into Drive away all poisonous humor from 
Anthony Marshall’s face, and ho took his the blood before it develops iu scrofula 
glass from his eye and wiped it carefully. °r some chronic form of disease. Bur- 
As the opera advanced, and Marguerite Jock Blood Bitters will do it. 
sang—“How Strange ’tis to Me,” the old Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fretful-

“Un'Tit’lfke her TimqTlT'îr TA we5kne8\anii conTul“ons. are some 
Isn t it like her, lim? Ian t it like the of the effects of worms in children- des-

daguerreotypel-eb, Am i troy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm
lim looked in a startled way, first at Syrup.

is Adelaide now, Uncle

e

How nn Infidel Prayed,
was

turned

icr-

room.

v. ■

ar ■
was em-

opera tickets. Know
ing that “mother’s” standard of all 
earthly good was money, Tim, in an evil 
moment, and to make his story impress
ive, declared that his tickets 
worth forty eight dollars, and would 
fetch as much ns thirty dollars, he knew. 
“Mother's” interest began to kindle, and, 
in a tone of superior wisdom and 
manding suggestion, she said—

“Now, Timothy, you have a chance to 
make something worth while. You just 
advertise iu the papers that you will sell 
them tickets. If you can get more than 
thirty dollars, just do it, and it will bo a 
nice nest-egg fur a real little fortune, 
will help you to take care of it, Tim
othy !”

Tim

“1 don’t suppose he meant to he. I 
believe i can understand how it was,” said 
the old man in his gentle, direct way.

“After this Adelaide grew more frail 
every day, and, for the sea voyage and the 
change, we came to America. She 
better at first, and then she tailed iu that 
fatally sure Lut imperceptible way which 
only victims of consumption do, and 
growing more radiantly beautiful, Tim, 
with each succeeding day.”

The old man dropped his head and did 
not speak again until someone, going in 
the opposite direction, shouldered rougliU 
against him and roused him.

“It was then, Tim, that 1 learned to 
work on the shoes. I only had what I 
earned by playing in the orchestra. You

were

com-
was

* * * Delicate diseases of either 
sex, however induced, speedily and per
manently cured. Book of particulars il 
cents, in stamps. Consultation free. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 

a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

And 
year !

The old man slowly set the clamps in 
their place by the bench, picked up the 
shoe aud the stick of blacking with which 
he was finishing the edge of the sole, and
sat dowu.

I

saw his error too late. Ho grew 
red aud stammered—

“But the gentleman gave ’em to me for 
Uncle Tony and me to use. 1 guess he is
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